Newbrough C of E Primary School
PE and Sports Premium
Review of Spending 2019- 2020
The sports premium had a significant impact on the quality, quantity and variety of PE and physical activity delivered in
school during the school year 2019-2020 up until the period of school closures in March. In October, we were able to hire in
a climbing wall as a new experience for the children. All of the children, some staff and members of the wider community
challenged themselves on the climbing wall which we used to raise money for a local charity.
We were able to offer different after school clubs including Zumba free to the children. This had a significant effect because
it involved pupils who hadn’t previously attended after school clubs and also encouraged a number of hard- to engage- girls.
We have also been able to continue to embed and resource Forest School across the Early Years.
Specific headline expenditure has included:
Hire of the climbing wall plus staffing


Enabled every child in school to try out climbing and challenge themselves plus the opportunity was
available to the wider community.

Transport for teams to local friendly matches



Enabled us to send teams to other local tournaments to compete in matches
Enabled us to release staff to accompany teams to these events

Non-contact time for PE Lead



Allowed the PE Lead to plan, resource and deliver after school clubs, high quality PE lessons and
organise resources
Also enabled PE Lead to undertake all administration tasks associated with tournaments and matches

Provision of after school club in Zumba



Enabled access to a different kind of physical activity for children
Engaged some ‘hard-to-reach’ girls

First Aid training for PE lead


PE lead is now qualified first aider

Purchase of specialist coaching sessions
Means that staff learn from a professional coach and children benefit from different teaching style and expertise

